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Abstract

Inhibition controls information flow through a neural circuit by modulating synaptic integration, restricting action potentials, and coordinating the activity of ensembles of neurons. These functions are mediated by a diverse array of inhibitory neuron subtypes that synapse on defined domains of a postsynaptic neuron. Activity-dependent transcription controls inhibitory synapse number and function, but how this transcription program affects the inhibitory inputs that form on distinct domains of a neuron remains unclear. We find that behaviorally-driven expression of the transcription factor NPAS4 orchestrates the redistribution of inhibitory synapses made onto a pyramidal neuron, simultaneously promoting inhibitory synapse formation onto the cell body while destabilizing inhibitory synapses formed on the dendrites. This rearrangement of inhibition across a neuron is mediated in part by the NPAS4 target gene brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), which specifically regulates somatic inhibition. These findings suggest that sensory stimuli, by inducing NPAS4 and its target genes, differentially control spatial features of neuronal inhibition in a way that restricts the output of the neuron while creating a dendritic environment that is permissive for plasticity.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Experience and the nervous system

Experience is encoded by patterns of neuronal activity which have the ability to modify properties of neuronal circuits. The modifications are thought to form the mechanistic basis of brain function. In a series of what is now regarded as classic experiments done by Hubel and Wiesel, they showed that occlusion of one eye during development disrupted the formation of ocular dominance columns (Hubel and Wiesel, 1963a; Hubel and Wiesel, 1963b; Wiesel and Hubel, 1963). These data were taken to suggest that experience and the development, maturation, and functional plasticity of the nervous system are inextricably linked. Over the next 60 years, hundreds of laboratories have expanded on these findings. Today, the findings of Hubel and Wiesel have been generalized well beyond the visual system to include neural circuits across the central nervous system. Although it is now widely appreciated that experience can modify the nervous system, there has been considerable debate about the mechanisms underlying this process. Several models have been proposed to explain this phenomenon but it is clear that this will be an area of active investigation for years to come.

One model of particular interest has been the hypothesis that evolving levels of neural circuit activity orchestrate plasticity in the developing and mature nervous system.

Evolving levels of neural circuit activity are commonly measured by numbers of action potentials fired by individual neurons. The action potential serves as the language by which the nervous system communicates and it can also initiate a variety of biochemical
and signaling cascades within active neurons resulting in the modification of synaptic
strength and efficacy. A less explored phenomenon is that elevated levels of neuronal
activity also result in rapid transcriptional changes and gene expression (Lonze and
Ginty, 2002; West et al., 2002). Gene expression resulting from neuronal activity has
been postulated to be a critical regulator synaptic plasticity as well as other aspects of
neuronal function (Dash et al., 1990; Kandel, 2001).

**Synapse to nucleus signaling**

Activity-dependent gene transcription occurs when neurotransmitters such as glutamate
engage glutamate receptors on neurons resulting in depolarization and subsequent firing
of action potentials. The firing of action potentials then results in Ca\(^{2+}\) influx mediated
in part through the L-type voltage-sensitive calcium channels (Greer and Greenberg,
2008). Voltage-gated Ca\(^{2+}\) channels have classically been appreciated to have a role in
synaptic plasticity but have recently been intimately linked to biochemical signaling
cascades that are capable of signaling to transcriptional machinery in the nucleus (Greer
and Greenberg, 2008). These biochemical cascades link depolarization ultimately to
activation of transcriptional cascades in the nucleus.

One major example of the immediate consequences of L-type Ca\(^{2+}\) channel signaling is
the phosphorylation and activation of the transcription factor cyclic adenosine
monophosphate response element binding protein (CREB). More specifically, activity-
dependent phosphorylation of CREB at Ser133 allows for CREB to recruit the histone
acetylase CREB binding protein (CBP) which is required for recruitment of transcriptional machinery and subsequent initiation of activity-dependent transcription (Ginty et al., 1993). Notably, in a series of breakthrough studies using the mollusk *Aplysia*, which exhibit memory-like behaviors, showed a requirement of CREB activation in order to consolidate memories (Kandel, 2001; Montarolo et al., 1986). The regulation of learning and memory by CREB has also been demonstrated in several model systems in addition to Aplysia including rodent systems and drosophila (Waddell and Quinn, 2001). Despite these early studies implicating CREB in learning and memory the first wave of genetic evidence painted a much more complex and often contradictory picture.

The first genetic model of CREB function that was generated was a hypomorphic mutation in the *Creb* gene (Hummler et al., 1994). This complex mutation resulted in the removal of most isoforms of CREB; however, there is certainly some functional forms of CREB remaining resulting in some degree of remaining CREB-functionality (Blendy et al., 1996). Despite the limitations of this model system, this mutant established a methodology for testing models of activity-dependent transcription in learning and memory.

Initial studies with this mouse genetic model revealed impairments with spatial memory tasks and hippocampal LTP (Bourtchuladze et al., 1994). Due to the reported lethality of CREB loss of function (Lonze and Ginty, 2002; Lonze et al., 2002; Riccio et al., 1999),
mouse genetic tools expressing dominant negative CREB in a drug inducible manner have been generated (Kida et al., 2002). Experiments with these mouse showed similar deficits in learning and memory alongside hippocampal plasticity (Kida et al., 2002). Although using drug inducible systems represents a clear advance, one major obstacle faced by these studies was the general lack of spatial specificity endowed by mouse genetic tools. An additional complication arises when one considers the number of neurons that fire action potentials during a behavioral bout. In fact, in learning and memory paradigms, a rather small subset of neurons, sometimes no more than a 1-2% of the total neurons in a brain region, are firing action potentials, therefore, only a small subset of neurons in a given brain region would be engaging the activity-dependent transcription pathway. Therefore, it remained an open question as to whether brain-wide manipulation of CREB, which would affect both active and inactive populations of neurons, results in a generalized disruption of neuronal function.

In order to address cell-type or brain region specificity, in addition to mouse genetic tools, several investigators have made advances using microinjection of viruses encoding gain and loss of function forms of CREB. Josselyn and colleagues have demonstrated infusion of a virus carrying a dominant negative form of CREB into the amygdala impairs acquisition of fear memories (Han et al., 2007). It has also been observed that over expression of CREB in a similar system results in a hyper-activation of neurons and lowers the threshold for acquisition of fear memories (Kim et al., 2014). These results
are not restricted to fear memories as several groups have expanded these findings to other memory paradigms, notably those involving drugs of abuse. In an elegant set of experiments using viral and mouse genetic tools, it was suggested that removing neurons in the amygdala that engaged in activity-dependent transcription during the acquisition of fear memories was sufficient to 'erase' the fear memory (Han et al., 2009). These results together have been used to make the case for the necessity of activity-dependent transcription in learning and memory.

Although it is tempting to conclude that CREB mediated transcription, or activity-dependent transcription more generally, is essential for learning and memory, there still is considerable debate in the field as to whether CREB activation is a cause or merely a consequence of elevated activity levels in a neuron. There have been several reports suggesting that loss of CREB can be compensated for by family members (Gass et al., 1998; Kogan et al., 1997; Pittenger et al., 2002). Further complicating matters is the reported roles of CREB in a wide array of biological processes orthogonal to neuronal activity such as development and neuronal survival (Lonze and Ginty, 2002). Because of these reasons, it has remained a significant challenge to disambiguate the role of CREB in neuronal activity mediated processes from other well established roles of CREB.

**Mechanism of activity-dependent regulation of neuronal circuits**

Despite an abundance of studies implicating activity-dependent transcription in learning
and memory via CREB, major conceptual challenges have remained. One particular challenge revolves around the regulation of synaptic plasticity: how can activity-dependent transcription possibly achieve regulation of specific synapses? In particular, if synaptic activity results in a transcriptional response in the nucleus, information about which synapses have been activated will have been lost and therefore subsequent activity-dependent genes have no instructions as to which synapses were active and should subsequently be modified.

One attractive model to resolve this discrepancy was proposed by Frey and Morris in 1997 and termed the 'synaptic tagging' hypothesis. In this model, in response to neuronal activity, the specific synapses that are activated generate a temporary 'tag molecule' which is later used to retrieve activity-dependent mRNA and proteins to specifically modify the active synapse. One line of experimental support for this model was provided by Kandel and colleagues in which they show that although activity can mediate cell-wide increases in protein level, only active synapse 'capture' these protein products and allow them to cause subsequent modification of the synapse (Barco et al., 2002). However attractive this hypothesis may be, the identification of the molecular tag used by synapses has remained elusive and has yet to be determined, casting some doubt as to whether synaptic tagging is a sufficient explanation for how specific synapses may be modified by a transcriptional response.
**Activity-dependent regulation of inhibitory circuitry**

In addition, propagation of action potentials through neuronal circuits is also controlled by the balance between excitatory drive that depolarizes neurons and inhibitory drive that hyperpolarizes them. An emerging model suggests that the collective balance between excitation, inhibition, and gene transcription are important contributors to ultimate output of a neural circuit.

The number and strength of excitatory synapses have been shown to be modulated by activity and activity-dependent gene expression (Flavell et al., 2006; Malinow, 2003; Turrigiano et al., 1998). It has recently been reported that inhibitory synapses are broadly regulated by the activity-dependent transcription factor Npas4 *in vitro* (Lin et al., 2008). However, as is the case with activity-dependent transcription factors, it has yet to be demonstrated whether Npas4 regulates inhibition *in vivo*. Moreover, it is unknown if the Npas4-mediated gene program regulates all inhibitory synapses made onto a neuron, providing a gain control mechanism, or if it distinguishes among the large number of inhibitory synapses made onto a neuron. The focus of this proposal is to understand the circumstances under which activity-dependent gene expression is activated *in vivo* and how it subsequently shapes the processing of neurons within their resident circuitry.

The functional diversity of inhibitory synapses represents a major challenge in coupling activity-dependent gene expression to regulation of inhibition. For example, neurons
receive inhibitory synapses throughout their dendrites, soma, and axon initial segment that originate from diverse inhibitory neuron subtypes (Danglot et al., 2006; Freund and Buzsaki, 1996). Inhibitory synapses that impinge on the apical dendrites can modulate local integration of excitatory synaptic activity and prevent the generation of dendritic calcium spikes (Larkum et al., 1999; Miles and Poncer, 1996; Miles et al., 1996) while precisely timed somatic inhibition can prevent action potential generation or restrict the time window during which firing can occur (Glickfeld and Scanziani, 2006; Pouille and Scanziani, 2001). These functionally distinct types of inhibition are recruited in response to different levels of neural activity. This has been observed when inhibitory neurons that synapse on the dendrites or somata of pyramidal neurons are recruited or suppressed during different frequency oscillations (Buzsaki, 2002, 2005; Klausberger et al., 2003). Also, during trains of action potentials, inhibition of hippocampal pyramidal neurons has a somatic bias initially but as the train progresses, transitions to be more heavily dendritic (Pouille and Scanziani, 2004). Thus activity-dependent regulation of inhibitory synapses formed on distinct domains of the neuron will have significant consequences for the output of the pyramidal neuron and the evolution of how that neuron responds to ongoing circuit activity.
Chapter 2: The activity-dependent transcription factor NPAS4 regulates domain-specific inhibition.

This chapter was modified from: Nature. 2013. 503:121-125. Copyright 2013 by Nature. Included with permission.
Background

A diverse array of inhibitory neuron subtypes form synapses along the dendrites, soma, and axon initial segment of excitatory pyramidal neurons (Danglot et al., 2006; Freund and Buzsaki, 1996; Klausberger et al., 2005). Dendritic inhibition modulates integration of excitatory synaptic potentials and prevents the generation of dendritic calcium spikes (Chiu et al., 2013; Liu, 2004; Miles and Poncer, 1996; Miles et al., 1996; Turner and Schwartzkroin, 1983). Precisely timed somatic inhibition limits the number and time window during which action potential (AP) firing can occur (Atallah et al., 2012; Glickfeld et al., 2008; Glickfeld and Scanziani, 2006; Pouille and Scanziani, 2001, 2004). Several recent studies have shown that activation or suppression of inhibitory neurons that target the dendrites or soma of pyramidal neurons can alter the pyramidal neurons tuning properties and firing rates in vivo (Lee et al., 2012; Lovett-Barron et al., 2012; Pouille et al., 2009; Royer et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 2012). Thus, the regulation of the inhibitory synapses that form on distinct domains of a pyramidal neuron can have a profound effect on the output of the neuron and the evolution of how the neuron responds to ongoing circuit activity.

Despite the physiological importance of these processes, the molecular mechanisms that control somatic and dendritic inhibition remain to be identified. We investigated the possibility that NPAS4, an activity-regulated transcription factor that controls the number of inhibitory synapses that form on excitatory neurons in cell culture (Lin et al., 2008), might be a critical regulator of synaptic inhibition in vivo that is capable of differential
regulation of somatic and dendritic inhibition. To explore this possibility, we exposed mice to stimuli that trigger NPAS4 expression in the hippocampus and evaluated the effect of disrupting NPAS4 expression on somatic and dendritic inhibitory synapse function in acute hippocampal slices.

**Enhanced activity states induce NPAS4-dependent inhibitory synaptic plasticity**

In hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons from mice maintained in standard housing, NPAS4 protein is undetectable by immunostaining (Figure 1A). By contrast, exposure of mice to an enriched environment (EE), consisting of a running wheel and novel objects to explore, induces NPAS4 expression in the nuclei of neurons in the pyramidal cell layer, while no NPAS4 positive nuclei are observed in the neuropil (Figure 1B). This indicates that the majority of neurons that express NPAS4 in response to environmental enrichment are excitatory, not inhibitory, neurons. To obtain more synchronous and widespread induction of NPAS4 in the hippocampus we injected mice intraperitoneally with kainic acid (KA), a glutamate analogue that induces seizure activity. This treatment led to NPAS4 expression in nearly all excitatory neurons in the pyramidal cell layer and a minority of inhibitory neurons with cell bodies located in the apical or basal neuropil (Figure 1C). Thus we conclude that most, if not all, hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons are capable of expressing NPAS4 protein and that exposure to an enriched environment or KA are viable strategies for inducing NPAS4 in vivo.
We next asked if the loss of NPAS4 affects inhibitory synapse function in vivo. At postnatal day 13-15 (P13-15), we injected adeno-associated virus expressing a Cre-GFP fusion protein (AAV-Cre-GFP) (Adesnik et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2009) into the CA1 region of the hippocampus in mice homozygous for floxed Npas4 alleles (Npas4\textsuperscript{fl/fl}). This strategy generated juvenile mice with unperturbed development and sparse, GFP+, Npas4 knock-out neurons surrounded by GFP-, Npas4 wild-type neurons, referred to as NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons \textit{(Figure 2)},

\textbf{Figure 1. Npas4 is regulated by neuronal activity \textit{in vivo}.}

(A-C) Representative hippocampal section from a wild-type mouse housed in (A) standard laboratory conditions, (B) an enriched environment (EE) for 4 days, or (C) 3 hours post-kainic acid (KA) injection. Sections were immunostained for NPAS4 (red) and NeuN (blue) protein to highlight the pyramidal layer. Scale bar = 200µm. Higher magnifications of the boxed region are shown below. Scale bar = 25µm. Quantification of
**Figure 1 (Continued).** NPAS4 expressing neurons are shown in (B, C). Data are shown as mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by two-tailed t-test. p<0.01.

**Figure 2. Infection with AAV-Cre-GFP effectively excises Npas4**

(A) Schematic of the AAV-Cre-GFP virus genome.

(B) Representative hippocampal section from an AAV-Cre-GFP; Npas4f/f animal 3 hours post-KA injection. Sections were imaged for native GFP fluorescence (green) and immunostained NPAS4 (red) and NeuN (blue) protein.

(C) Quantification of neurons with overlapping GFP and NPAS4 in the sections represented in (B). Data are shown as mean ± SEM. p < 0.01 by two tailed t-test.
Figure 3. Stereotaxic surgery can be used to target the CA1 region of hippocampus and allow for paired whole-cell recording configuration.

(A) Wide field (left) and fluorescence (right) image of an acute hippocampal slice from an Npas4f/f mouse sterotaxically injected with AAV-Cre-GFP virus. Infected neurons are GFP+. Dashed line outlines the CA1 field of the hippocampus.

(B) Schematic of the experimental configuration. mIPSCs were measured from neighboring NPAS4-WT (Cre-GFP-, black) and NPAS4-KO (Cre-GFP+, green) neurons. Representative mIPSC recordings from NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (green) neurons.
respectively (Figure 3). This approach allowed us to assess the effects of acute NPAS4 loss while minimizing the number of presynaptic neurons that are NPAS4-KOs. Postoperatively animals were either transferred to an enriched environment or maintained in standard housing. Seven to twelve days post-injection, acute hippocampal slices were prepared, whole-cell voltage clamp recordings were made from neighboring NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons and pharmacologically isolated miniature inhibitory postsynaptic currents (mIPSCs) recorded (Figure 4). By comparing neighboring NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons we were able to precisely control for variability in local infection densities and differences in an individual animal’s interaction with the environment.

We found that when mice were exposed to an enriched environment significantly less frequent and slightly smaller amplitude mIPSCs were recorded from NPAS4-KO neurons compared to the neighboring NPAS4-WT neurons (Figure 4B, freq: p<0.05). Similar results were obtained from mice injected with KA to induce NPAS4 (Figure 4C, freq: p<0.01, amp: p<0.05). By contrast, no significant difference in mIPSC frequency or amplitude was observed between neighboring wild type and NPAS-KO neurons in slices acquired from mice maintained in standard housing (Figure 4A, Supplemental Table 1). We also measured mIPSCs in comparably manipulated wild type mice and detected no change in mIPSC frequency or amplitude (Figure 5) indicating the observed changes in mIPSCs in Npas4fr neurons infected with AAV-Cre-GFP are specifically due
Figure 4. Exposure of mice to elevated circuit activity reveals an NPAS4-dependent decrease in mIPSC frequency and amplitude in vivo.

(A-C) mIPSC frequency (top) and amplitude (bottom) recorded from neighboring NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons from mice maintained in (F) standard housing, (G) EE (4-10 days), or (H) 24 hours post-KA. Open circles indicate individual NPAS4-KO/NPAS4-WT pairs. Red circles indicate the mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by paired two-tailed t-test.
Figure 5. AAV-Cre-GFP does not change mIPSCs in wild type mice.

(A) mIPSCs frequency (left) and amplitude (right) were measured from pairs of neighboring GFP+ and GFP- neurons from wild-type (C57Bl/6) mice maintained in standard housing. Open circles indicate individual GFP+/GFP- pairs. Red circles indicate mean ± SEM.

(B) mIPSCs frequency (left) and amplitude (right) were measured from pairs of neighboring GFP+ and GFP- neurons from wild-type (C57Bl/6) mice 24 hours after
**Figure 5 (Continued).** Injection of KA. Open circles indicate individual GFP+/GFP- pairs. Red circles indicate mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by paired two-tailed t-test.
Figure 6. Excision of NPAS4 specifically from excitatory neurons reveals an activity-dependent decrease in mIPSC frequency and amplitude.

(A) Representative hippocampal CA1 section from an EMX-Cre;Npas4f/+ and EMX-Cre;Npas4f/f mouse 3 hours post-KA injection. Sections were immunostained for NPAS4 (red) protein.

(B) Quantification of NPAS4 immunoreactivity in the pyramidal layer of CA1. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.

(C) mIPSCs frequency and amplitude measured from neurons in EMX-Cre;Npas4f/f mice maintained in standard housing or 24 hours post-KA injection. Bars indicate mean ±
Figure 6 (Continued). SEM. Red circles indicate individual neurons. Significance was determined by two-tailed t-test, *frequency: p<0.01, amplitude: p<0.05.
Figure 7. Npas4 does not alter inhibitory synaptic transmission across the somatodendritic axis under standard housing conditions.

(A) Schematic of experimental configuration. A stimulating electrode was placed in one of the four layers of CA1 and local axons depolarized. eIPSCs were measured simultaneously from neighboring NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (green) neurons. Layers - L: lacunosum-moleculare, R: radiatum, P: pyramidale, O: oriens.

(B-E) eIPSCs measured from mice maintained in standard housing. Top: Normalized, average eIPSC measured from NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (green) neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (B) lacunosum-molecular, (C) radiatum, (D) pyramidale, or (E) oriens are shown. Currents were normalized pairwise to the peak of the NPAS4-WT eIPSC. Data are shown as the mean (line) ± SEM (shaded region). Scale bars: 30% change in normalized current, 25 ms.
to Npas4 excision in these neurons and not a consequence of viral infection or Cre expression. From this analysis we conclude that disruption of behaviorally induced NPAS4 expression leads to a decrease in mIPSC frequency recorded from CA1 hippocampal pyramidal neurons.

To determine if the observed changes in mIPSCs are due specifically to excision of Npas4 in excitatory neurons we crossed EMX-Cre and Npas4<sup>EF</sup> mice to generate animals that lack NPAS4 postnatally and in all excitatory neurons but have unperturbed NPAS4 expression in inhibitory neurons (Figure 6). To maximize NPAS4 induction in these experiments mice were injected with KA. Both mIPSC frequency and amplitude were significantly reduced in NPAS4-KO CA1 pyramidal neurons from animals injected with KA compared to mice maintained in standard housing (Figure 6, freq: p<0.01, amp: p<0.05). These data indicate that the difference in mIPSC frequency and amplitude measured in NPAS4-KO relative to NPAS-WT neurons is primarily due to the disruption of NPAS4 function in excitatory neurons.

**Npas4 differentially regulates inhibitory synapses across the somato-dendritic axis**

Since mIPSCs reflect synaptic transmission that can occur throughout the neuron, albeit with a bias towards more proximal synapses (Cossart et al., 2000), the NPAS4-dependent decreases in mIPSC frequency and amplitude we observe could result from homeostatic regulation of all inhibitory synapses or from modification of inhibitory synapses that form on discrete
regions of the pyramidal neuron – possibilities that are not distinguishable by measuring mIPSCs alone. Although inhibitory neurons are quite heterogeneous, individual inhibitory neuron subtypes have axons that elaborate preferentially in one or more hippocampal layers in a stereotyped manner (Danglot et al., 2006; T.F. Freund, 1996). Thus, stimulation of axons in the different laminar domains of the hippocampus and analysis of the resulting inhibitory currents has the potential to reveal whether the NPAS4-dependent effects on inhibition are due to homeostatic scaling of inhibitory synapses or to changes in inhibitory synapses on discrete regions of pyramidal neurons.

To determine if NPAS4 regulates all or subsets of inhibitory synapses made onto the postsynaptic pyramidal neuron, we sparsely excised Npas4 as described above and made direct comparisons of layer-specific, pharmacologically isolated, monosynaptic evoked inhibitory postsynaptic currents (eIPSCs) recorded simultaneously from neighboring NPAS-KO and NPAS4-WT CA1 neurons (Figure 7). Extracellular stimulation of local axons within specific lamina of the hippocampus was delivered by current injection through a theta glass stimulating electrode that was placed in the center of the relevant layer along the somato-dendritic axis of the CA1 neuron. The stimulus strength was the minimum required to generate an eIPSC in both NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons. Recording from neighboring neurons increased the probability that these neurons receive synaptic input from the same population of inhibitory axons while simultaneous recordings insured that the neighboring NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons were exposed to an identical extracellular stimulus. For each eIPSC recorded, the slope of the
Figure 8. Stimulation of axons in different hippocampal layers generates eIPSCs with distinct rise times.

(A) Cartoon of a CA1 pyramidal neuron and example eIPSCs generated in response to stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare (L, blue), radiatum (R, yellow), pyramidale (P, red), and oriens (O, green). Slopes (10-90% of the peak eIPSC) are indicated by colored lines.

(B) Standard housing conditions – Summary of the slopes of the eIPSC rise times recorded from neighboring NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons in response to stimulation of axons in each of the four hippocampal layers. These data are from the eIPSCs shown in Figure 2B-E.
Figure 8 (Continued). (C) Enriched Environment – Summary of the slopes of the eIPSC rise times recorded from neighboring NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons in response to stimulation of axons in each of the four hippocampal layers. These data are from the eIPSCs shown in Figure 2F-I.

(D) Kainic Acid – Summary of the slopes of the eIPSC rise times recorded from neighboring NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons in response to stimulation of axons in each of the four hippocampal layers. These data are from the eIPSCs shown in Supplemental Figure 5B-E. Significance was determined by two-tailed t-test.
Figure 9. NPAS4 differentially regulates inhibitory synapse function across the somato-dendritic axis of pyramidal neurons in response to exploration of an enriched environment.

Experimental configuration is identical to Figure 4. A stimulating electrode was placed in one of the four layers of CA1 and local axons depolarized. eIPSCs were measured simultaneously from neighboring NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (green) neurons. Layers - L: lacunosum-molecular, R: radiatum, P: pyramidale, O: oriens.

(A-D) eIPSCs measured from mice exposed to enriched environment. Top: Normalized, average eIPSC measured from NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (green) neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (B) lacunosum-molecular, (C) radiatum, (D) pyramidale, or (E) oriens are shown. Currents were normalized pairwise to the peak of
Figure 9 (Continued). The NPAS4-WT eIPSC. Data are shown as the mean (line) ± SEM (shaded region). Scale bars: 30% change in normalized current, 25 ms. Bottom: eIPSC amplitude measured from pairs of neighboring NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (B) lacunosum-molecular, (C) radiatum, (D) pyramidale, or (E) oriens. Open circles indicate individual NPAS4-KO/NPAS4-WT pairs. Red circles indicate the mean ± SEM.

(F-I) eIPSCs measured from mice exposed to kainic acid. Top: Normalized, average eIPSC measured from NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (green) neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (F) lacunosum, (G) radiatum, (H) pyramidale, or (I) oriens are shown. Currents were normalized pairwise to the NPAS4-WT peak eIPSC. Data are shown as the mean (line) ± SEM (shaded region). Scale bars: 30% change in normalized current, 25 ms. Bottom: eIPSC amplitude measured from pairs of neighboring NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (F) lacunosum, (G) radiatum, (H) pyramidale, or (I) oriens. Open circles indicate individual NPAS4-KO/NPAS4-WT pairs. Red circles indicate the mean ± SEM.
rise time was measured (10-90% of the peak). As predicted by cable properties, the
eIPSC slope correlated with distance of the stimulating electrode from the recording
electrode such that stimulation of axons in stratum pyramidale generated eIPSCs with
faster rise times than those recorded from stimulation in oriens and radiatum, which in
turn were faster than those recorded from stimulation in lacunosum-moleculare (Figure 8). This indicates that stimulation of axons within a given layer is predominately
activating synapses within that layer (Miles and Poncer, 1996; Miles et al., 1996).

We found that in slices obtained from mice housed in a standard environment, where
NPAS4 is not induced and NPAS4-dependent changes in mIPSCs are not detected,
equivalent eIPSCs were recorded from NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons in response
to stimulation of axons in any hippocampal layer (Figure 7). However, in slices obtained
from mice exposed to an enriched environment, extracellular stimulation of axons in the
pyramidal layer generated smaller eIPSCs in NPAS4-KO neurons than in the neighboring
NPAS4-WT neurons (Figure 9, p<0.001). These findings are consistent with the EE-
dependent decreases in mIPSC frequency and amplitude observed in NPAS4-KO neurons
compared to NPAS4-WT neurons. We next stimulated axons within each of the layers of
neuropil. In contrast to our findings in the pyramidal layer, upon stimulation of axons in
stratum radiatum significantly larger eIPSCs were recorded from NPAS4-KO neurons
than neighboring NPAS4-WT neurons (Figure 9, Supplemental Table 2, p<0.05) while
no difference was detected between NPAS4-WT and KO neurons in response to
stimulation of axons in
Figure 10. Sholl analysis shows no alteration in dendritic complexity resulting from Npas4 deletion.

(A) Example of skeletonized NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO CA1 pyramidal neurons from mice injected with KA (left). CA1 region of hippocampus was infected with an AAV encoding a YFP which was used for dendritic visualization. (B) Quantification of the number of dendrites at increasing Sholl radii from NPAS4-WT(black) or NPAS4-KO (red) neurons (right). Data are shown as the mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by ANOVA, p=0.92.
Figure 11. Pair pulse ratios are unaltered in Npas4 KO neurons

(A-C) Comparison of paired pulse ratios measured from neighboring NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (A) radiatum, (B) pyramidale, or (C) oriens from mice housed in standard conditions (black) or injected with KA (green). Data are shown as the PPRNPAS4-WT/PPRNPAS4-KO mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by ANOVA, Dunnett’s test compared with standard housing p > 0.05 for all layers, conditions, and ISIs.
oriens or lacunosum (Figure 9). Similar results were obtained if instead of exposure to an enriched environment, the mice were injected with KA to induce NPAS4 (Figure 9). Taken together these findings suggest that NPAS4 expression does not result in uniform, homeostatic regulation of inhibitory synapses. Rather, NPAS4 functions in an unprecedented manner, simultaneously decreasing inhibition within the proximal apical dendrites while increasing inhibition at the soma.

Extracellular stimulation of axons could result in the depolarization of axons of passage that form synapses in regions other than the intended layer. To address this possibility we compared the rise times of the eIPSCs recorded from NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons and found them to be indistinguishable (Figure 8). This indicates that the redistribution of inhibition observed is not due to a bias in synaptic transmission associated with axons of passage onto NPAS4-WT or KO neurons. Additionally, the hippocampus contains many interneurons that synapse in multiple layers (i.e. bistratified and trilaminar cells). If axons from these cell types form NPAS4-regulated synapses onto CA1 pyramidal neurons, then the absence of an NPAS4 phenotype upon stimulation within oriens suggests the effect of NPAS4 disruption is localized to individual synapses and does not occur at all synapses made by a given axon.

Characterization of Npas4-dependent regulation of inhibition across the somato-dendritic axis
Figure 12. Npas4 regulates inhibitory synapse number in vivo in response to experience.

(F) Schematic of the regions imaged for GFP-gephyrin quantification.

(G) Example image from stratum radiatum. mCherry is in red and GFP-gephyrin is in green. Scale bar = 20µm.

(H) Quantification of puncta per 10 µm observed on dendrites in stratum radiatum from NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (red) neurons. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by ANOVA, * p<0.05

(I) Example image from stratum pyramidale. mCherry is in red and GFP-gephyrin is in green. Scale bar = 20µm.

(J) Quantification of puncta per soma in stratum pyramidale from NPAS4-WT (black) and NPAS4-KO (red) neurons. Data are shown as the mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by ANOVA, * p<0.05
We next investigated the cellular mechanisms by which NPAS4 differentially regulates inhibition on hippocampal pyramidal neurons, including possible effects on dendritic growth, changes in the probability of inhibitory synaptic vesicle release, or changes in inhibitory synapse number. We first asked if loss of NPAS4 results in altered dendritic complexity which could indirectly lead to larger eIPSCs in response to stimulation of axons in stratum radiatum either by providing more surface area for synapses to form or by reducing the capacitance of the cell. This seems unlikely since Sholl analysis revealed that the disruption of NPAS4 function has no effect on the number or length of apical or basal dendrites (Figure 10) or on the cell capacitance of neurons in mice housed under standard conditions, in an enriched environment, or exposed to KA.

We next asked if disruption of Npas4 leads to changes in presynaptic release of neurotransmitter at axons that synapse onto different regions of the pyramidal neuron. We measured the paired pulse ratios (PPRs) upon stimulation of axons in each of the hippocampal layers, and compared NPAS-WT and NPAS-KO neurons in slices obtained from mice housed under standard conditions or exposed to EE or KA. We found no difference between the PPRs of NPAS-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons under any of these conditions (Figure 11) indicating that the NPAS4-dependent changes in eIPSCs are not likely due to changes in the probability of presynaptic release.
Figure 13. Putative Npas4 targets identified by genome-wide analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>gene</th>
<th>chr</th>
<th>pos</th>
<th>induction at peak</th>
<th>Marn4</th>
<th>chr</th>
<th>pos</th>
<th>induction at peak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49215640E06Rik</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19476120</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>51901695</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5,28369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95500080L04Rik</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20963260</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>51907350</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5,25299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adbc2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9093260</td>
<td>2.48549</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>30695130</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4,66716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adcrepl</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>93602185</td>
<td>4,36364</td>
<td>5.92</td>
<td>69952395</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,0105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aknrd5E</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>93482330</td>
<td>15,9245</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>39782845</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4,71875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arhnap29</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12167680</td>
<td>3,56853</td>
<td>5.429</td>
<td>15978245</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4,71875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bdnf</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>109512475</td>
<td>35,2919</td>
<td>205,333</td>
<td>4998905</td>
<td>73,3489</td>
<td>58,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bdnf</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>109518455</td>
<td>35,2919</td>
<td>4,333</td>
<td>4993095</td>
<td>73,3489</td>
<td>58,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bdnf</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>109514675</td>
<td>35,2919</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>4993095</td>
<td>73,3489</td>
<td>58,338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cds</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>10590575</td>
<td>2,11111</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>56960200</td>
<td>6,71364</td>
<td>10,25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpa4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30522930</td>
<td>5,70588</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>48057945</td>
<td>12,8444</td>
<td>10,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpm2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>139590455</td>
<td>2,56693</td>
<td>6,286</td>
<td>48057945</td>
<td>12,8444</td>
<td>10,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crem</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5132125</td>
<td>3,47777</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>48057945</td>
<td>12,8444</td>
<td>10,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crem</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>51321850</td>
<td>5,14777</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>48057945</td>
<td>12,8444</td>
<td>10,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrl1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>145314740</td>
<td>5,4102</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>117723835</td>
<td>2,41197</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D16Eotd472e</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>78576620</td>
<td>5,54462</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75228705</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>13.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D3Bwpg0564e</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11760470</td>
<td>4,03298</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>110612800</td>
<td>2,31523</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ddx5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>36706170</td>
<td>2,54033</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4658292</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>5.231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ddx5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>28532080</td>
<td>8,13043</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>68913080</td>
<td>3,159</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erj3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>39063635</td>
<td>5,39355</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>353574995</td>
<td>3,07818</td>
<td>6,065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erj3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>57962065</td>
<td>5,39355</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>148581380</td>
<td>8,18238</td>
<td>10,181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fos</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>86812870</td>
<td>33,5814</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>148581380</td>
<td>8,18238</td>
<td>10,181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fosb</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>19095495</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>5,333</td>
<td>148580569</td>
<td>8,18238</td>
<td>7.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fosb</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>19098415</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>102959485</td>
<td>2,27746</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fos2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>32455590</td>
<td>5,29613</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>66146895</td>
<td>2,98474</td>
<td>6,875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fos2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>32458065</td>
<td>5,29613</td>
<td>5.875</td>
<td>28271930</td>
<td>9,30631</td>
<td>7,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabra4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>72000145</td>
<td>3,34353</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>107319165</td>
<td>2,54003</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabr1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>72400260</td>
<td>2,17759</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>117526220</td>
<td>2,07158</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnt2</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>40131390</td>
<td>6,74242</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>117526220</td>
<td>2,07158</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gpr2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>32394835</td>
<td>5,68515</td>
<td>7,676</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gpr3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>132767740</td>
<td>10,1849</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hm1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>118994055</td>
<td>2,98120</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hac9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>35213700</td>
<td>8,31165</td>
<td>9,947</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hac9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>35214265</td>
<td>8,31165</td>
<td>9,947</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hac9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>35218240</td>
<td>8,31165</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hac9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>35166755</td>
<td>8,31165</td>
<td>24.75</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hac9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>35183850</td>
<td>8,31165</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hac9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>35173085</td>
<td>8,31165</td>
<td>53.1</td>
<td>48315650</td>
<td>2,76436</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hap3b</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>114453860</td>
<td>11,2703</td>
<td>10,947</td>
<td>53941300</td>
<td>2,51701</td>
<td>5.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunk</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>00370145</td>
<td>2,08553</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>162098160</td>
<td>11,2174</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iqce2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>121423910</td>
<td>2,08553</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8544010</td>
<td>3,88462</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junb</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>87502555</td>
<td>18,9696</td>
<td>19,614</td>
<td>30871095</td>
<td>5,66667</td>
<td>6,75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kcna4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>107174749</td>
<td>3,2992</td>
<td>8,387</td>
<td>30871095</td>
<td>5,66667</td>
<td>6,75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kmr3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>55289600</td>
<td>5,1252</td>
<td>6,675</td>
<td>30871095</td>
<td>5,66667</td>
<td>6,75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klf4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>111573385</td>
<td>6,72727</td>
<td>5,659</td>
<td>74194390</td>
<td>2,24115</td>
<td>5,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maff</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>79177910</td>
<td>10,8679</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>137505265</td>
<td>13,7907</td>
<td>14,077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maff</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>79178470</td>
<td>10,8679</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>137505265</td>
<td>13,7907</td>
<td>14,077</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Finally we sought to determine if NPAS4 could be differentially regulating the number of inhibitory synapses formed onto the cell body or apical dendrites. To quantify inhibitory synapses within these domains, we stereotaxically injected two AAVs, one encoding the red fluorescent protein mCherry followed by an IRES sequence and Cre (AAV-mCherry-IRES-Cre) and the second encoding a double floxed inverted GFP-gephyrin fusion protein (dfi-GFP-gephyrin), into the CA1 region of the hippocampus in wild type and Npas4^{f/f} mice (P13-15). GFP-gephyrin fusion proteins have been previously shown to localize to inhibitory synapses and without significantly altering neurotransmission (Chen et al., 2012; Versendaal et al., 2012). Using this strategy allowed us to sparsely manipulate NPAS4 expression and quantify GFP-gephyrin puncta specifically on NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO neurons. This analysis revealed that when mice were kept in standard housing NPAS4-WT and NPAS4-KO hippocampal pyramidal neurons have equivalent densities of GFP-gephyrin puncta on the soma and apical dendrites. However, after exposure to an enriched environment, NPAS4-KO pyramidal neurons have significantly fewer somatic and more dendritic GFP-gephyrin puncta than NPAS4-WT neurons (Figure 12, EE soma: p<0.01, dendrites: p<0.05). These findings, together with the electrophysiology data described above, indicate that when exposed to an enriched environment, NPAS4-KO CA1 pyramidal neurons have fewer functional inhibitory synapses on their soma and a greater number of functional inhibitory synapses on their apical dendrites in comparison to wild type neurons. Strikingly, comparison of the
number of GFP-gephyrin puncta measured on wild type neurons from mice housed in standard versus enriched environments revealed that
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**Figure 14. Functional screen of putative Npas4 target genes identifies many genes that regulate mIPSC frequency and amplitude.**

(A,B) mIPSCs were recorded from CA1 pyramidal neurons transfected with a pool of three shRNAs targeting a single putative NPAS4 target gene. mIPSC frequency (A) amplitude (B) of those significantly different from control are shown. Knockdown of genes that result in fewer or smaller mIPSCs are shown on top (mustard); knockdown of genes that result in more or larger mIPSCs are shown on the bottom (blue). The dashed line represents the median value from control conditions. P < 0.05.
Figure 15. Validation of five putative NPAS4 target genes.
Figure 15 (Continued). Select putative NPAS4 target genes that influence mIPSC frequency and/or amplitude were subjected to additional validation: (A) NPAS4, (B) BDNF, (C) Pcsk1, (D) Penk1, and (E) Adycap1. First, organotypic hippocampal slice cultures were transfected with individual shRNAs from the original pool of three used in the primary screen. Whole-cell voltage clamp recordings were made from transfected CA1 pyramidal neurons and mIPSCs recorded. This analysis revealed that from each pool, expression of one or two shRNAs phenocopied the pool of shRNAs. Second, HEK 293T cells were transfected with myc-tagged versions of the putative target gene and a shRNA targeting that gene. One day later, the cells were lysed and the lysates probed for myc by Western blot analysis. This analysis revealed that multiple shRNAs were capable of reducing expression of the intending protein. Finally, qPCR was performed on cDNA generated from hippocampi from NPAS4 wild type and knockout mice that were maintained in a standard environment or injected with KA. This analysis demonstrated that all 5 putative target genes are induced in vivo and that this induction is misregulated in NPAS4 knockout neurons.
exposure to an EE leads to an increase in the number of somatic and a decrease in the number of dendritic inhibitory synapses. In both domains of the neuron behaviorally-triggered changes in inhibition are NPAS4 dependent. These findings suggest that sensory input, by activating NPAS4 transcription, promotes plasticity within neural circuits by specifically enhancing somatic inhibition while relieving dendritic inhibition.

**Screening for Npas4 targets reveals novel molecules in the activity-dependent**

NPAS4 is a transcription factor, and thus to understand how it mediates sensory-dependent changes in inhibitory synapse number we sought to identify NPAS4 target genes and assess their function. We focused our attention on putative NPAS4 targets that satisfy three criteria: 1) NPAS4 is bound within 10 kB of the gene, 2) mRNA transcribed near the NPAS4 peak is induced greater than five-fold and the gene is induced at least 2 fold in response to membrane depolarization, and 3) in organotypic slice culture, shRNA knock-down of the mRNA transcribed from the gene locus, results in a statistically significant change in mIPSCs. To identify genes that fulfill these three criteria we analyzed available NPAS4 ChIP-seq and RNA-seq data (Kim et al., 2010) obtained from unstimulated and membrane depolarized neurons (Figure 13), and then evaluated a subset of the genes that fulfilled the first two criteria, one by one, using the electrophysiology-based assay of functional inhibitory synapses. Through this screen we identified 16 putative NPAS4 targets that display an increase or decrease in mIPSC frequency or amplitude when their expression is knocked-down with gene specific
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shRNAs in organotypic hippocampal slices (Figure 14), five of which we further validated (Figure 15).

Figure 16. Not all putative NPAS4 target genes regulate mIPSCs frequency or amplitude.

(A-B) mIPSCs were recorded from CA1 pyramidal neurons transfected with a pool of three shRNAs targeting a single putative NPAS4 target gene. mIPSC frequency (A) and
Figure 16 (Continued). amplitude (B) of those not significantly different from control are shown. Significance was determined by Wilcoxon rank sum test. p>0.05.
Figure 17. Npas4 regulates BDNF mRNA and is bound to the promoter and enhancer of BDNF after neuronal activity.

(A) Schematic of the BDNF genomic locus. Each exon, 1-9, is indicated. Nuclei were collected from wild type mice in standard conditions (black) or after injection with KA (red). NPAS4-bound DNA was immunoprecipitated and quantified with qPCR. us: upstream region, P1: promoter 1, I3: intron 3, neg 1: control negative region within intron 1, P4: promoter 4, neg 2: control negative region within intron 7. Enrichment is shown relative to the input DNA. * p<0.05 two tailed t-test. Induction of each of the BDNF exons in the hippocampus of wild type (black) or NPAS4 knockout (green) mice as measured by qPCR using primers specific to each exon, E1-9. Significance was determined by two-tailed t-test. * p<0.05, # p=0.05.
Notably, not all molecules identified by the screening strategy showed an alteration in 
mIPSC frequency or amplitude (Figure 16).

The Npas4 target BDNF specifically regulates somatic inhibition in an activity-
dependent manner in vivo

Of the putative NPAS4 targets identified by the screen, BDNF, seemed one of the most 
likely candidates to control the number of inhibitory synapses that form on a specific 
region of an excitatory neuron in response to sensory stimulation. BDNF expression is 
regulated by neuronal activity in vivo (Castren et al., 1996; Edward S. Lein, 2000; 
Falkenberg et al., 1992; Rocamora et al., 1996) and controls the number and strength of 
inhibitory synapses that form on pyramidal neurons (Baldelli et al., 2005; Kohara et al., 
2007; Marty et al., 2000). In addition, particular BDNF mRNAs have been shown to be 
targeted to discrete regions of the neuron (Pattabiraman et al., 2005), and BDNF 
containing vesicles are known to be secreted from the axon, soma, or dendrites of 
pyramidal neurons (Brigadski et al., 2005; Dean et al., 2012). Furthermore, we confirmed 
by chromatin immunoprecipitation and qPCR that NPAS4 binds to three sites within the 
BDNF gene (Figure 17), and that KA induction of transcription of multiple BDNF 
isoforms is significantly reduced in the hippocampus of NPAS KO compared to wild type 
mice (Figure 17).
To determine if BDNF is a target of NPAS4 that selectively regulates somatic and/or dendritic inhibition of pyramidal neurons in vivo we injected AAV-Cre-GFP into BDNF

Figure 18. BDNF does not regulate inhibition across the somatodendritic axis in mice maintained in standard housing conditions.

(A-C) eIPSCs measured from mice maintained in standard housing. Top: Normalized, average eIPSC measured from BDNF-WT (black) and BDNF-KO (green) neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (A) radiatum, (B) pyramidale, or (C) oriens are shown. Data are shown as the mean (line) ± SEM (shaded region). Scale bars: 30% change in normalized current, 25 ms. Bottom: eIPSC amplitude measured from pairs of neighboring BDNF-KO and BDNF-WT neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (A) radiatum, (B) pyramidale, or (C) oriens. Open circles indicate individual BDNF-KO/BDNF-WT pairs. Red circles indicate the mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by paired two-tailed t-test.
Figure 19. BDNF regulates somatic, but not dendritic, inhibition on CA1 pyramidal neurons in an activity-dependent manner.

(A-C) eIPSCs measured from mice exposed to enriched environment from 4-10 days. Top: Normalized, average eIPSC measured from BDNF-WT (black) and BDNF-KO (green) neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (A) radiatum, (B) pyramidale, or (C) oriens are shown. Data are shown as the mean (line) ± SEM (shaded region). Scale bars: 30% change in normalized current, 25 ms. Bottom: eIPSC amplitude measured from pairs of neighboring BDNF-KO and BDNF-WT neurons in response to stimulation of
Figure 19 (Continued).  axons in (A) radiatum, (B) pyramidale, or (C) oriens. Open circles indicate individual BDNF-KO/BDNF-WT pairs. Red circles indicate the mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by paired two-tailed t-test.

(D-F) eIPSC measured from mice 24 hours post-KA injection. Top: Normalized, average eIPSC measured from BDNF-WT (black) and BDNF-KO (green) neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (D) radiatum, (E) pyramidale, or (F) oriens are shown. Data are shown as the mean (line) ± SEM (shaded region). Scale bars: 30% change in normalized current, 25 ms. Bottom: eIPSC amplitude measured from pairs of neighboring BDNF-KO and BDNF-WT neurons in response to stimulation of axons in (G) radiatum, (H) pyramidale, or (I) oriens. Open circles indicate individual BDNF-KO/BDNF-WT pairs. Red circles indicate the mean ± SEM. Significance was determined by paired two-tailed t-test.
conditional mice (BDNF<sup>F<sub>e/f</sub></sup>) mice and compared eIPSCs between neighboring BDNF knockout and BDNF wild type neurons (BDNF-KO and BDNF-WT, respectively) in response to stimulation of axons in the somatic layer, apical dendrites or basal dendrites. In mice housed in standard conditions, we found no differences in eIPSC amplitude measured from neighboring BDNF-KO and BDNF-WT neurons upon stimulation of axons in any of the layers of the hippocampus analyzed (Figure 18). This indicates that the disruption of BDNF function in the hippocampus of mice housed under standard conditions, where NPAS4 is not expressed, does not have a significant effect on inhibitory synapses that form on pyramidal neurons.

By contrast, when we exposed mice to environmental enrichment to induce NPAS4 as well as BDNF expression and secretion, stimulation of axons in the pyramidal cell layer results in a significant smaller amplitude eIPSC in BDNF-KO neurons relative to neighboring BDNF-WT neurons (Figure 19, Supplemental Table 2, p<0.05). The disruption of BDNF function did not have a significant effect on eIPSC amplitude when axons in stratum radiatum or oriens were stimulated and the eIPSCs in BDNF-WT and BDNF-KO neurons were compared (Figure 19). Similar results were observed when BDNF expression was induced with KA (Figure 19). Taken together these findings suggest that the differential effects of NPAS4 on pyramidal neuron inhibition are mediated, at least in part, through the induction of BDNF that functions selectively to promote inhibition at the soma. Given that the disruption of BDNF function does not affect eIPSCs in radiatum or oriens, the effect of NPAS4 on inhibition of CA1 pyramidal
neuron apical dendrites described above is likely mediated by NPAS4 targets other than BDNF.
Chapter 3: Conclusions and thoughts on the future
Conclusions and thoughts on the future

These findings indicate that when a mouse engages with its environment, the neuronal activity-regulated transcription factor NPAS4 is expressed in pyramidal neurons of the hippocampus where it functions to promote inhibitory synapse formation on the cell body and inhibitory synapse destabilization in the apical dendrites. In light of recent reports indicating that inhibition within these cellular domains can have distinct functions, we speculate that this redistribution of inhibition we observe in response to sensory stimulation will have a significant effect on information processing in the postsynaptic neuron. First, the opposing regulation of somatic and apical dendritic inhibition may allow integration or plasticity of excitatory events in the apical dendrites or propagation of dendritic APs while still limiting the generation of somatic APs and thus the propagation of information to downstream neurons. This is in contrast to homeostatic scaling of inhibitory synapses – a process whereby the AP output of a neuron is regulated by cell-wide scaling of synaptic strengths that preserves the relative strengths among synapses. Second, many inhibitory neurons synapse locally on hundreds of pyramidal neurons. Concurrent induction of NPAS4 in multiple pyramidal neurons may coordinate the activity of those neurons by selectively strengthening or weakening a class of common inhibitory inputs. Additionally, several interneuron subtypes generate APs at specific phases of network oscillations or are suppressed during oscillatory activity (Cobb et al., 1995; Fuentealba et al., 2008; Klausberger, 2009; Klausberger et al., 2003; Klausberger et al., 2005). NPAS4 regulation of synapses formed by these neurons may bias a neuron to opt in or out of firing with an existing ensemble of neurons.
Transcriptional regulation of these circuit features may also underlie recent findings that associate NPAS4 function with contextual or stimulus dependent fear conditioning (Ploski et al., 2011; Ramamoorthi et al., 2011).

Identification of the inhibitory neurons that form NPAS4-regulated synapses will be an exciting, and challenging undertaking given the large number of different subtypes of inhibitory neuron that have been identified. Future studies will be necessary to decipher further the NPAS4-dependent gene program and identify additional genes involved in domain-specific regulation of inhibition. Collectively, the expression and action of these genes may contribute to the representation of complex sensory features, execution of elaborate motor programs, or determine how circuits are engaged during learning and memory.
Figure 20. Summary statistics for mIPSC data.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>strain</th>
<th>genotype</th>
<th>stimulus</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>frequency (Hz) n</th>
<th>mIPSC amplitude (pA) n</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>average</th>
<th>sem</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Npas4&lt;sup&gt;fl&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>14 pairs</td>
<td>6.27 0.55 0.88</td>
<td>40.96 1.92 0.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.2 0.37</td>
<td>30.1 2.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Npas4&lt;sup&gt;fl&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>WT</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>23 pairs</td>
<td>6.54 0.36 &lt;0.05</td>
<td>38.39 1.60 0.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KO</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.70 0.63</td>
<td>35.84 1.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Npas4&lt;sup&gt;fl&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>26 pairs</td>
<td>5.0 0.47 &lt;0.01</td>
<td>39.74 1.11 &lt;0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.25 0.34</td>
<td>35.67 1.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C57Bl/6J</td>
<td>WT; GFP-</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>17 pairs</td>
<td>4.15 0.41 0.16</td>
<td>40.49 1.9 0.38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WT; GFP+</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.8 0.44</td>
<td>42.45 1.53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C57Bl/6J</td>
<td>WT; GFP-</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>17 pairs</td>
<td>5.29 0.54 0.93</td>
<td>42.22 2.38 0.23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WT; GFP+</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.24 0.42</td>
<td>45.48 1.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMX-Cre,Npas4&lt;sup&gt;fl&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>14 cells</td>
<td>4.78 0.45 &lt;0.01</td>
<td>42.12 0.55 &lt;0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>16 cells</td>
<td>3.05 0.25</td>
<td>37.16 0.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 21. Summary statistics for eIPSC data.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>genotype</th>
<th>stimulus</th>
<th>layer</th>
<th>capacitance (pF)</th>
<th>input resistance (MΩ)</th>
<th>series resistance (MΩ)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>average</td>
<td>sem</td>
<td>average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>101.42</td>
<td>12.19</td>
<td>171.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>79.40</td>
<td>9.56</td>
<td>181.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>97.46</td>
<td>9.56</td>
<td>171.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>93.04</td>
<td>13.97</td>
<td>160.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>72.16</td>
<td>8.35</td>
<td>218.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>57.65</td>
<td>5.09</td>
<td>218.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT; GPP-</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>71.61</td>
<td>9.40</td>
<td>171.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT; GPP+</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>86.64</td>
<td>13.97</td>
<td>160.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT; GPP-</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>77.17</td>
<td>7.11</td>
<td>197.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT; GPP+</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>83.38</td>
<td>7.84</td>
<td>188.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>91.22</td>
<td>9.62</td>
<td>240.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>51.31</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>286.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>lacunosum</td>
<td>46.48</td>
<td>4.20</td>
<td>267.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>lacunosum</td>
<td>51.24</td>
<td>4.80</td>
<td>275.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>76.64</td>
<td>9.41</td>
<td>267.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>77.23</td>
<td>10.51</td>
<td>260.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>66.67</td>
<td>11.09</td>
<td>296.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>60.22</td>
<td>15.15</td>
<td>278.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>66.04</td>
<td>8.39</td>
<td>262.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>62.11</td>
<td>12.67</td>
<td>219.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>lacunosum</td>
<td>76.70</td>
<td>8.03</td>
<td>314.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>lacunosum</td>
<td>65.66</td>
<td>7.22</td>
<td>273.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>83.22</td>
<td>11.30</td>
<td>286.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>89.71</td>
<td>12.41</td>
<td>293.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>97.54</td>
<td>13.77</td>
<td>331.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>82.09</td>
<td>11.15</td>
<td>297.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>86.26</td>
<td>12.78</td>
<td>226.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>EE</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>86.69</td>
<td>13.11</td>
<td>248.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>lacunosum</td>
<td>82.19</td>
<td>14.09</td>
<td>361.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>lacunosum</td>
<td>66.00</td>
<td>15.16</td>
<td>250.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>79.95</td>
<td>9.65</td>
<td>232.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>51.90</td>
<td>5.16</td>
<td>246.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>71.39</td>
<td>7.35</td>
<td>298.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>65.51</td>
<td>11.14</td>
<td>242.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>79.76</td>
<td>10.16</td>
<td>233.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>103.04</td>
<td>18.72</td>
<td>245.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>65.64</td>
<td>9.37</td>
<td>409.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>52.60</td>
<td>8.92</td>
<td>363.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>73.47</td>
<td>10.20</td>
<td>401.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>56.93</td>
<td>11.16</td>
<td>342.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>8.86</td>
<td>275.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>standard housing</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>65.03</td>
<td>13.67</td>
<td>286.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>39.43</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>394.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>radiatum</td>
<td>42.49</td>
<td>6.69</td>
<td>371.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>44.26</td>
<td>8.88</td>
<td>446.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>pyramidial</td>
<td>44.30</td>
<td>8.20</td>
<td>385.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>44.93</td>
<td>8.80</td>
<td>414.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KO</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>oriens</td>
<td>46.26</td>
<td>6.73</td>
<td>398.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 22. Summary statistics for membrane properties.
Chapter 4: Experimental procedures
Animal husbandry and handling

Animals were handled according to protocols approved by the Harvard University Standing Committee on Animal Care and the University of California San Diego Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and were in accordance with federal guidelines.

For experiments in which mice were exposed to an enriched environment, three days after virus injection (postnatal day 16-18, p16-18) animals were moved to a larger cage that contained a running wheel, hut, tunnel, and several other novel objects. To maximize novelty, the objects in the environment were rearranged and new objects introduced every second day. Mice were housed in the enriched environment for 4-10 days. Although we detect a limited number of NPAS4 positive excitatory neurons at a given time point, exploration of a novel environment increases NPAS4 immunoreactivity to an extent similar to that observed for other activity inducible genes such as Fos and Arc. Moreover, behaviorally triggered NPAS4 induction appears to occur iteratively, and in distinct subpopulations of neurons as the animal engages and explores novel features of the environment, such that the number of NPAS4 immuno-positive neurons detected at any given time point significantly underestimates the number of neurons that express NPAS4 over a period of several days.

For experiments in which seizures were induced, intraperitoneal injection of kainic acid (2.5-10 mg/kg) was used. In this paradigm, mice were sacrificed at 3 hours
Figure 23. Kainic acid does not induce cell death within 24 hours.

(A-B) Representative hippocampal sections from a mouse housed under (A) standard conditions or (B) 24 hours post-KA injection. Sections were immunostained for NeuN (green) and Cleaved-Caspase 3 (red) and counterstained with Hoechst (blue).

(C-E) Quantification of (C) Hoechst+ nuclei, (D) NeuN+ nuclei, and (E) Cleaved-caspase+ cells per 40um section of hippocampus in all layers of the hippocampus. Data are shown as mean ± SEM.
(immunohistochemistry) or 24 hours (electrophysiology) post-kainic acid injection. Electrophysiology experiments were done 24 hours after KA injection to allow sufficient time for NPAS4 induction, the execution of an NPAS4-dependent program of gene expression, and potential synaptic regulation but before detectable seizure related cell death (Figure 23).

**Sterotaxically guided surgery**

All surgeries were performed according to protocols approved by the Harvard University Standing Committee on Animal Care and the University of California San Diego Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and were in accordance with federal guidelines. Surgeries were performed on mice between P13 and P15. Animals were deeply anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane (initially 3-5% in O₂, maintained with 1-2%) and secured in the stereotaxic apparatus (Kopf). The fur was shaved and scalp cleaned with betadine and 100% ethanol three times before an incision was made to expose the skull. A small hole was drilled through the skull and the CA1 region of hippocampus was specifically targeted for injection (medial/lateral: ± 2.9mm, anterior/posterior: -2.5mm, dorsal/ventral: 2.8mm below the dura). An injection needle (Drummond Wiretrol® II) was gradually lowered to the appropriate depth, the tissue allowed to settle, and the virus injected (250-300nL; 150nL/min). Five minutes post-injection, the needle was retracted, the scalp sutured, and the mouse returned to its home cage. All animals were monitored for at least one hour post-surgery and at 12 hour intervals for the next 5 days. Postoperatively, analgesic (flunixin, 2.5mg/Kg) was
administered at 12 hour intervals for 72 hours.

**Virus production**

AAV-Cre-GFP was produced by the Harvard Gene Therapy Initiative or UNC Vector Core with a plasmid provided by Matthew During (Ohio State University). The plasmids containing the genome for AAV-EF1a-YFP-2A-Cre, AAV-mCherry-IRES-Cre, and AAV-dfi-GFP-gephyrin were generated using standard molecular cloning techniques and were produced by the UNC Vector Core.

**Acute slice preparation**

Transverse hippocampal slices were prepared from Npas4^{cre}, EMX-Cre;NPAS4^{cre}, BDNF^{cre} or C57Bl/6 mice (P21-27). Animals were anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane. The cerebral hemispheres were quickly removed and placed into ice-cold choline-based artificial cerebrospinal fluid (choline-ACSF) consisting of (in mM): 110 Choline-Cl, 25 NaHCO3, 1.25 Na2HPO4, 2.5 KCl, 7 MgCl, 25 glucose, 0.5 CaCl2, 11.6 ascorbic acid, 3.1 pyruvic acid and equilibrated with 95% O2/5% CO2. Tissue was blocked and transferred to a slicing chamber containing choline-ACSF. Slices (300μm) were cut with a LeicaVT1000s vibratome (Leica Instruments, Nussloch, Germany) and transferred to a holding chamber containing ACSF consisting of (in mM): 127 NaCl, 25 NaHCO3, 1.25 Na2HPO4, 2.5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 25 glucose, and saturated with 95% O2/5% CO2. Slices were incubated at 30°C for 30-40 minutes and then kept at room temperature for no more than 6 hours until recordings were performed. For mice injected with AAV-Cre-
GFP, slices showing infection of between 20-40% in CA1, as determined by GFP fluorescence, were used for recording. Slices showing greater than ~40% infected neurons or infection outside of CA1 were discarded.

**Organotypic Slice preparation and transfection**

Organotypic hippocampal slices were prepared as previously described. Briefly, hippocampi were rapidly dissected from wild type mice at P7 in ice cold dissection media consisting of (in mM): 1 CaCl₂, 5 MgCl₂, 10 glucose, 4 KCl, 26 NaHCO₃, 218 sucrose, 1.3 NaH₂PO₄·H₂O, 30 HEPES. Tissue was transferred to a tissue chopper (McIlwain Ted Pella, Inc) and 400um thick sections cut. Sections were transferred to tissue culture plates and grown on PTFE inserts (Milicell Organotypic insert, EMD Millipore) in slice culture media consisting of (in mM or percent) 1X MEM, 20% horse serum, 1 L-glutamine, 0.125% ascorbic acid, 1 CaCl₂, 2 MgCl₂, 12.8 glucose, 5.25 NaHCO₃, 30 HEPES, pH 7.4, 320 mOsm) for 7-10 days. On the second day in vitro, cultures were biolistically (Gene Gun, Biorad) co-transfected with 1µm gold particles coated with GFP and shRNAs targeting the gene of interest (particles prepared with GFP 15 µg, 3-9 µg of shRNA, pcDNA3 to a final DNA mass of 50 µg per the manufacturer’s instructions). shRNA sequences are included in the Figure 25.

**Electrophysiology**

Whole-cell voltage clamp recordings were obtained from CA1 pyramidal neurons visualized under IR-DIC. Neurons were held at -70mV except for experiments measuring
evoked responses from stimulation of axons in stratum lacunosum-moleculare, during which neurons were held at 0 mV (see below). Patch pipettes (open pipette resistance 2-4 MOhms) were filled with an internal solution consisting of (in mM) 147 CsCl, 5 Na$_2$-phosphocreatine, 10 HEPES, 2 MgATP, 0.3 Na$_2$GTP and 2 EGTA. Osmolarity and pH were adjusted to 300 mOsm and 7.3 with double distilled water and CsOH, respectively. In experiments where mIPSCs recorded, currents were pharmacologically isolated with bath application of 0.5µM tetrodotoxin citrate (Tocris Bioscience), 10 µM (R)-CPP (Tocris Bioscience), 10 µM NBQX disodium salt (Tocris Bioscience) to antagonize voltage gated sodium channels, GluN receptors, and GluA receptors, respectively. In experiments where eIPSCs were recorded, inhibitory currents were pharmacologically isolated with bath application of CPP and NBQX. Additionally, 5 mM QX-314 (Sigma) was added to the internal solution to antagonize voltage gated sodium channels in the patched neuron. Extracellular stimulation of local axons within specific lamina of the hippocampus was delivered by current injection through a theta glass stimulating electrode, to restrict the spatial extent of stimulation, that was placed in the center of the relevant layer (along the somato-dendritic axis of the CA1 neuron) and within 100-200 µm laterally of the patched pair. The stimulus strength was the minimum required to generate an eIPSC in both NPAS4-KO and NPAS4-WT neurons.

When postsynaptic neurons were held at -70mV, no eIPSC was observed in response to stimulation of axons in lacunosum-molecular. This is likely because eIPSCs originating in lacunosum-molecular are extensively filtered by the dendrites, the somatic patch pipet
Figure 24. Measuring eIPSCs from stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare.

(A) Example current recordings in response to weak (10 µA, black) and strong (100 µA, red) extracellular stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare. This cell is summarized in (B, D). Vclamp = -70, 30 minutes post-break in. Many large spontaneous IPSCs are seen throughout the recordings.

(B) Summary of eIPSCs measured in response to weak (black) and strong (red) extracellular stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare. Vclamp = -70 mV. The
strong and weak extracellular stimuli are indistinguishable in part because the evoked eIPSCs are overwhelmed by spontaneous events occurring throughout the neuron.

**Figure 24 (Continued).** (C) Example current recordings in response to weak (black) and strong (red) extracellular stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare from the cell summarized in (B, D). Vclamp = 0 mV, 30 minutes post-break in. Holding the neuron at 0mV (~ECl) reduces the appearance of spontaneous IPSCs that are generated by proximal inhibitory synapses. At this membrane potential, stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare generates a small, slow, outward current. This suggests that dendrites in lacunosum-moleculare are sufficiently distal from the patch pipette that we are unable to clamp their membrane potential and that the chloride concentration does not equilibrate with that of the intracellular recording solution.

(D) Summary of eIPSCs measured in response to weak (black) and strong (red) extracellular stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare. Vclamp = 0 mV. The strong and the weak extracellular stimuli are clearly distinguishable as failures and successes and peak eIPSCs are time-locked to the stimulus.

(E) Example of an eIPSC generated in response to stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare before (black) and after (red) wash in of the GABAA/CR antagonist bicuculline.

(F) Summary data of eIPSCs generated in response to stimulation of axons in lacunosum-moleculare before (black) and after (red) wash in of the GABAA/cR antagonist bicuculline. n = 4. Data are shown as the mean (line) ± SEM (shaded region).
Figure 25. shRNA sequences used in the screen to identify putative Npas4 target
Figure 25 (Continued). genes.
is unable to clamp the distal dendrites, chloride is continuously extruded along the length of the dendrites and there are a large number of spontaneous IPSCs originating from more proximal parts of the neuron that clutter the recording. By changing the holding potential to 0mV we effectively remove spontaneous IPSCs generated at proximal synapses from the recording revealing a slow outward current in response to stimulation of the axons in lacunosum-molecular that is antagonized by bath application of 50 µM bicuculine methiodide (Sigma, Figure 24). Nonetheless, the failure to observe an NPAS4-dependent phenotype in response to stimulation of axons in lacunosum-molecular may reflect a technical limitation of the recording configuration and we cannot exclude the possibility that alterations to inhibitory synapses in this region escape our detection.

**Data Acquisition and Analysis**

Experiments were discarded if the holding current was greater than -500 pA or if the series resistance was greater than 25 MOhms. In experiments where direct comparisons were made between two neurons, recordings were discarded if the series resistance differed by more than 25% between the two recordings. All recordings were performed at room temperature (~20-22°C). Electrophysiology data acquired using pClamp software, either a Multiclamp 700B or Axoclamp 200B amplifier, and digitized with a DigiData 1440 data acquisition board (Axon Instruments, Union City, CA). Data were filtered at 4 or 6 kHz except for experiments with stimulation of axons in lacunosum-molecular which were filtered at 1 kHz and sampled at 10 kHz. Off-line data analysis was performed using custom software written in Igor Pro (Wavemetrics).
Threshold for mIPSC detection was determined independently for each neuron and was based on the average root mean square (RMS) of that recording (over a 150 ms stretch of the recording that was devoid of clear mIPSCs). Amplitude threshold was set to 1.5 times the average RMS for that cell and recordings were discarded if the RMS was greater than 6 pA. The amplitude of eIPSCs was calculated by averaging the amplitude 0.5 ms before to 2 ms after the peak of the current. Data are shown as positive values for clarity. Slopes of the rise times of the eIPSCs were measured by first normalizing the acquisition to the peak of the eIPSC then measuring the slope between 10-90% of the normalized peak. Paired pulse ratios (PPR) were calculated by recording a template eIPSC for each cell, subtracting the template wave from the first pulse, and then measuring the corrected amplitude of the second peak. Data are shown as the ratio of $\text{PPR}_{\text{NPAS4-WT}}/\text{PPR}_{\text{NPAS4-KO}}$ to highlight the difference in the PPR at each inter-stimulus interval. Significance was determined by paired two-tailed t-test for direct comparisons of neighboring neurons, two-tailed t-test for comparisons between populations, and one-way ANOVA (Dunnett’s test) for PPRs.

**Immunohistochemistry, Sholl analysis, and GFP-gephyrin quantification**

Animals were anesthetized by inhalation of isoflurane. Hippocampi were rapidly dissected in ice cold dissection media as described above and drop fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS at 4°C for 1.5-3 hours followed by overnight incubation in 30% sucrose in PBS. Cryoprotected tissue was stored in Tissue-Tec O.C.T at -80°C and
subsequently sectioned at a thickness of 40-45 μm (Leica CM1950 cryostat) for immunostaining or GFP-gephryin puncta quantification, or at a thickness of 100 μm for Sholl analysis (Leica Instruments, Nussloch, Germany).

For NPAS4 or cleaved-caspase immunostaining, hippocampal sections were blocked in 2% goat serum and 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS for 1 hour at room temperature. Sections were incubated in primary antibody overnight at 4°C, washed three times in PBS, incubated in species-matched fluorescently conjugated secondary for 1 hour at room temperature, and again washed in PBS. Finally, sections were mounted on slides with Fluoromount-G (SouthernBiotech). The following antibodies were used: rabbit anti-NPAS4 (1:1000, made in house), mouse anti-NeuN (1:1000, Millipore), rabbit anti-GFP (1:500, Invitrogen), and rabbit anti-Cleaved-Caspase 3 (1:1000, Cell Signaling). The secondary antibodies were Alexa-488 or 555 against the appropriate species (1:500, Invitrogen). When necessary, nuclei were labeled by adding Hoechst 33582 dye (Invitrogen) to the final PBS was at 1:5000. Nuclei positive for the relevant marker were counted and quantified using ImageJ. In Npas4f/f mice that have been sparsely infected with AAV-Cre-GFP and then administered KA, we see dendritic NPAS4 immunoreactivity in the NPAS4-WT but not in the NPAS4-KO neurons. This indicates to us that the low levels of dendritic staining our antibody against NPAS4 generates is likely not a consequence of cross reactivity with another protein.

The neurons used for Sholl analysis were from animals injected with the AAV-EF1a-
YFP-2A-Cre. Neurons imaged for subsequent analysis were infected neurons without other infected neurons nearby to facilitate reconstruction of dendritic morphology. After imaging, the neurons were traced and skeletonized using the NeuronJ plugin for ImageJ and Sholl intersections were subsequently quantified and significance determined by ANOVA.

The neurons used for GFP-gephyrin puncta quantification were from animals injected with AAV-mCherry-IRES-Cre and AAV-dGFP-gephyrin. Few neurons were co-infected likely because of the large size of the GFP-gephyrin insert relative to the capacity of AAV. GFP was not amplified by immunostaining. Sections were images on a Leica SP5 using the resonance scanner. Puncta were called using particle analysis and dendrites/soma traced in ImageJ. Significance was determined by ANOVA.

**Chromatin Immunoprecipitation**

Hippocampi from wild type mice maintained in standard housing or injected with kainic acid (2.5-10 mg/kg, 2-3 hours prior) were rapidly dissected in ice cold dissection media (as above). The tissue was homogenized and DNA and protein were cross linked for 11 minutes (in mM: 10 HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 100 NaCl, 1 EDTA, 1 EGTA, 1% formaldehyde, in PBS). Formaldehyde was quenched with 2M glycine in PBS and the sample incubated on a rocker at room temperature for 5 minutes. Tissue was pelleted (200RMP, 5 min, 4°C), washed with PBS + PMSF, and re-pelleted (2000RPM, 5min, 4°C). The supernatant was removed and the pellet resuspended in 5ml L1 buffer (in mM:
50 HEPES-NaOH 7.5, 140 NaCl, 1 EDTA, 1EGTA, 0.25% Triton X-100, 0.5% NP40, 10% glycerol, 1M BGP, 0.2M NaVO₄, 0.5M NaF, 1X complete protease inhibitor cocktail w/o EDTA (Roche)). The sample was the further homogenized by ten strokes with a tight pestle in a Dounce homogenizer, pelleted (2000RPM, 5min, 4°C), washed in L1, pelleted and then resuspended in buffer L2 (in mM: 10 Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 NaCl, 1M BGP, 0.2M NaVO₄, 0.5M NaF, 1X complete protease inhibitor cocktail w/o EDTA (Roche)). Samples were placed on a rotator at room temperature for 10 minutes, pelleted and resuspended in L3 buffer (in mM 10 Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 EDTA, 1EGTA, 1M BGP, 0.2M NaVO₄, 0.5M NaF, 1X complete protease inhibitor cocktail w/o EDTA (Roche)) to a final concentration of 10M nuclei per mL. Twenty million nuclei were sonicated using a Misonix 3000 for a total time of 7 min, power 7.5, 4°C). NPAS4 immunoprecipitation was done using protein G Dyna Beads (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s instructions using 4 ug of NPAS4 antibody. NPAS4-bound DNA was quantified using qPCR.

**Quantitative PCR**

qPCR of the NPAS4 ChIP DNA was done using the following primer sequences:

us: TGGTGAAACACCTTGGGCATA
    TGATGAGCTGGGAACTCTGC

P1: GTCCGCTGGAGACCCTTAGT
    CTGAGCCAGTTACGTGACCA

I3: CTTCCCAGATGGTGCTGT
AATCTCCCAGTTCTGCGTTC
P4: CCCTGGAACGGAATTCTTCT
TGCACGAATTACCAGAATCA
Neg1: CATTCAGCACCTTGGACAGA
GCTTGACAGCGAGGAAAAGA
Neg2: GGCCTGAAGTTCAAGGATGG
GCCTGCCACTGAAGCTTTGTA

qPCR of the various BDNF isoforms, NPAS4, PCSK1, Adcyap1, and PENK1 were done using the following primer sequences:

Exon1: CACTGAGCAAAGCCGAACTTCTC
         TCACCTGGTGGAACATTGTGGC
Exon 2: AGCGGTGTAGGCTGGAATAGACTC
         GGTGGAACCTTCTTTGCGGCTTAC
Exon 3: TACCCCTTTTCTATCATCCCTCCCCG
         GAAGCATCCGGCCCGACAGTTCCAC
Exon 4: CGCCATGCAATTTCCACTATCAATAATTTAAC
         CGCCTTCATGCAACCGAAGTATG
Exon 5: CCATAACCCCGCACACTCTGTGTAG
         CTTCCGCACCTTCACAGTCCAC
Exon 6: GATCCGAGAGCTTTGTGTGGAC
         GCCTTTCATGCAACCGAAGTATG

72
Exon 7: GGTCCAGGTCAACGTGTTA
    TAAACGTTGACCTTGACC
Exon8: GAACAAACTGATTGCTGAA
    TTCAGCAATCAGTTTGTTC
Exon9/coding exon: GATCCGCAAACATGTCTATGA
    TAATACTGTCAACACGCTACGCTC

NPAS4: AGGGTTTGCTGATGAGTTGC
    CCCCTCCACTTTCCATCTTC
PCSK1: TGGAGTTGCAATATAATTCCAAAGTT
    AGCCTCAATGGCATCAGTTAC
Adcyap1: GAGAATCTGGGGCAGTCT
    CACCAGCACCTGATCTGTCA
PENK: CCCAGGCGACATCAATTT
    TCTCCTGGATTTGAAAGAAGG

Western Blot analysis

Myc-tagged cDNA encoding NPAS4, BDNF, Pcsk1, Adcyap1, or PENK was transfected into 293T cells using Lipofectamine. Twenty four hours later cells were lysed in 2x Laemmli buffer and boiled for 5 minutes. Lysates were resolved by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with antibodies targeting Myc (1:1000, Abcam) or Actin (1:2500, Abcam). For expierments using neuronal lysates instead of heterologus cells, similar
procedures were used.

**Mouse cortical/hippocampal neuron culture**

E16.5 C57BL/6 embryonic mouse cortices were dissected and then dissociated for 10 min in 1× Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS) containing 200ul papain (Roche) and 0.32 mg/mL L-cysteine (Sigma). Papain treatment was terminated by washing dissociated cells three times for 2 min each in dissociation medium consisting of 1× HBSS containing 10 mg/mL ovomucoid inhibitor (Worthington). Neurons were dissociated using a P1000 pipette tip with roughly 10 strokes. Neurons were plated immediately after dissociation.

All plates were coated with 20 μg/mL poly-D-lysine (Sigma) and 4 μg/mL mouse laminin (Invitrogen) in water for at least 60 mins at 37°C prior to plating neurons. Plates were briefly rinsed with 1x PBS (Invitrogen) before neurons were plated. Neurons were grown in neuronal medium consisting of Neurobasal medium containing B27 supplement (2%; Invitrogen), penicillin-streptomycin (50 g/mL penicillin and 50 U/mL streptomycin; Sigma) and glutaMAX (1 mM; Sigma).

Neurons were plated at a density of 25-30 million neurons per 15 cm plate or 1.25-1.5 million neurons per well on a 6-well plate. Neurons were cultured at 37 °C and 5% CO2 for 7 days in vitro (DIV) unless explicitly stated otherwise. At 7 DIV, experimental assays commenced.
Neuronal depolarization

Neurons were depolarized by addition of depolarization buffer (170 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl₂, 1 mM MgCl₂ and 10 mM HEPES pH 7.4) for the indicated duration. The final concentration of K⁺ was 55mM. Neurons were dissected as stated above and cultured for 7 days. On the 7th day neurons were stimulated with depolarization buffer for the indicated time point.

Preparation of neurons for ChIP

5-80 million mouse cortical neurons were used for each ChIP and subsequence ChIP-seq library preparation. In general, histone and histone modification ChIP required 5-10 million cells whereas transcription factor ChIP required 40-80 million neurons.

Crosslinking was done with 1% formaldehyde for 10 minutes at room temperature. Crosslinking was quenched by adding 125mM glycine for 5 minutes at room temperature. Cells were then snap frozen and stored at -80°C.

ChIP-seq

~1-10ng of ChIP DNA was used to generate Illumina compatible next generation sequencing libraries. All ChIP-seq library were generated using the Ovation ultra low library system (NuGEN). Samples were sequenced and demultiplexed on the Illumina NextSeq500. All ChIP-seq samples were sequenced to a depth of ~20-30 million reads per sample. Reads were aligned to the mouse genome (mm9) using BWA with default
settings. Peaks were called using Homer as per designer recommendations. Further analysis and display plots were done with custom written scripts in R.

**RNA-seq**

~1000ng of total RNA isolated with Qiazol (Qiagen) was used to generate Illumina compatible next generation sequencing libraries. All RNA-seq libraries were generated with NEBNext Ultra directional RNA library preparation kit (NEB) using manufacturer's recommendations. Samples were sequenced and demultiplexed on the Illumina NextSeq500. All RNA-seq samples were sequenced to a depth of ~40-80 million reads per sample. Reads were aligned to the mouse genome (mm9) using BWA with default settings. Transcript read densities were quantified using previous published custom written software (Kim et al., 2010). *Further* analysis and display plots were generated using custom written scripts in R.
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